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Introduction  

A. Background to the data base of energy 
efficiency indicators (BIEE) project 

Recognizing the vulnerability of the economies of the Caribbean to heavy reliance and dependence on 
fossil fuels to support economic activities and social wellbeing,  the Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) with the support of the German Agency for International 
Cooperation (GIZ) and the French Environment and Energy Management Agency (ADEME) is currently 
developing a Database of Energy Efficiency Indicators (BIEE) for the Caribbean. The objective of the 
BIEE programme is to strengthen the capacity of energy authorities in Latin America and the Caribbean 
to monitor their energy efficiency and to improve data reliability thereby resulting in improved 
evidence-based decision making on energy policy. 

The programme of activities was undertaken in stages the first being a data compilation of basic 
information which is usually undertaken by the focal point in each country, in coordination with ECLAC. 
Energy efficiency indicators were then identified for the 7 sectors being considered by the project: 
Macro/Energy Balance, Households, Industrial, Services/Tourism, Agricultural/Fisheries, Transportation,  
and Energy.   

The BIEE tool provides a template to gather national data for assessing and analyzing policies 
and programmes on energy efficiency (EE). It also facilitates the regional comparability of the energy 
sector, and promotes the implementation, monitoring and standardization of EE policies and 
programmes. It seeks to define a common baseline of energy metrics and standards which can be used 
to inform the implementation of EE policies and programmes. 

Guyana is one of the 19 countries in Latin America and 4 countries in the Caribbean regional that 
have formally participated in the project through the development of an Energy Efficiency Database. 
This report is based on the indicators of that database developed for Guyana as one of the Caribbean 
participating country.  
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BIEE DATA 

Energy sector  
(Guyana energy 

agency) 

Transport 
(Guyana power and 

light inc, Guyana 
energy agency) 

Agriculture 
(No data) 

Households 

(Guyana Bureau of 
statistics) 

Services 
Guyana Civil 

Aviation Authority, 
License revenue 

office) 

B. Data collection approach and methodology 

The data collection process in Guyana was a collaborative effort between the focal point agency and the 
consultant hired to assist in the development of the database. Since the majority of the holders of the 
energy information required were governmental and private sector stakeholders, it was decided to 
commence with a general informational session with the heads of the entities. The focal point agency, 
the Guyana Energy Agency (GEA) initiated the stakeholders meeting, by invitational letters, to the 
major governmental, quasi-governmental agencies and private sector entities that are the holders of 
energy and economic data in Guyana. The agencies represented at the meeting were: The Ministry of 
Finance, Ministry of Tourism, Guyana Civil Aviation Authority, Transport and Harbours Department, 
and Ministry of Agriculture. The informational session consisted of an introduction of the project by the 
GEA Focal point and  a presentation from the National Consultant on the specific indicators that were 
required for the project’s 7 thematic/focal areas namely, macro-economic data, energy sector, industry, 
transport, households, services and agriculture. A discussion on what data the agencies possessed and 
the timeline that the data can be provided to the GEA and the consultant followed. The bureaucratic 
and other hurdles in acquiring the data were discussed and a strategy developed for acquiring the data 
in the least possible time.  

The collection of the data resulted from the consultant and an assistant following up with the 
agencies through personal meetings, telephone and email communications. The data were provided in 
various formats and the information for the necessary indicators for each section was extracted or 
extrapolated with the assistance of ADEME. The flow of data from the various entities in Guyana is 
summarized in Diagram 1. 

 
Diagram 1 

Data flow for supporting BIEE database 
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(WB, Guyana energy 
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